EQUIPEPPER

AWARD WINNING EQUINE BLOG

ABOUT US
EquiPepper was born from Ruby’s love of thoroughbreds
and inspired by her first horse Scottie and her lectures
during her Equine Science degree. We believe that
improving horse owner knowledge is vital to improving
our horses welfare and we are dedicated to providing this
information to horse owners in an easy to understand way.
These factual posts are extremely popular and are found
via search engines every day.
However, EquiPepper is more than just a dummies guide
to horse ownership. We want to give our readers a
complete experience by also; reviewing products,
summing up latest industry news and encouraging them
to discuss current issues in the industry.

SOCIAL

BLOG STATS

Followers

Monthly Views - 3.2K

Audience Affinities

New Users - 89%

- Lifestyles & Hobbies

Reach

1K

2.6K

1.3K

16.6K

848

1.6k*

- Pet Lovers
Organic Traffic - 63%

- Outdoor Enthusiasts

Social Traffic - 16%

- Shoppers
- TV Lovers

Age

- Book Lovers

25-34 - 25%

- Green Living Enthusiasts

45-54 - 23%
35-44 - 18%

Female - 80%
Male - 20%

UK Users - 41%

*Instagram reach reported as per week.
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AWARDS
EquiPepper is an award winning Equine Blog being a finalist for 2
Equine blog awards in 2016 and going on to win the Rising Star
award 2016. This was a fantastic achievement as at the time
EquiPepper had been live for less than 2 years.
In 2017 EquiPepper was ranked in the top 100 equestrian blogs
“on the planet” in Feedspots rankings. And in early 2018 ranked in
their top 25 equine blogs in the UK. In 2019 we built on this being
ranked top 20 equestrian blogs of 2019.

WHAT HAVE WE ACHIEVED?
- Press Access to Badminton, Burghley & Olympia Horse Show
- Working with top bloggers & companies
- Part of an engaged online equine community
- Fantastic SEO with search engine traffic making up roughly
65% of our traffic
- 197K Google impressions over 3 months

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?
- Product/service reviews
- Write and publish featured articles on EquiPepper
- Write and publish content across our social media channels
- Product giveaways
- Placed adverts on EquiPepper

TRANSPARENT PROMOTION
One of the reasons EquiPepper is so successful is down to the
trust our readers have in us. While we do regularly promote
brands and products, we go out of our way to ensure that our
readers know exactly which content has been sponsored and
which hasn't. This includes a *sponsored* or *partnered* tag in
the title of non product review sponsored blog posts and in
product reviews we clearly say where the product has come
from.
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PACKAGES
Below prices are the base prices for all packages based on the
minimum amount of time it would take for me to complete the
tasks.
Bronze £40+
- One blog post with a single link to the brands website
- Link to blog post shared on both our Twitter and Facebook
- Blog post shared in our weekly email newsletter
- Content Supplied = £40
- Content Supplied without Images = £55
- Content not Supplied = £80*
Silver £50+
- One Blog post with single link to brands website
- 2x Twitter and Facebook links
- Blog post shared in our weekly email newsletter
- Content Supplied = £50
- Content Supplied without Images = £65
- Content not Supplied = £90*
Gold £80+
- One Blog Post with link to brands website
- 4x Twitter and Facebook links over a month
- Blog post shared in our weekly email newsletter
- Month long advert/link in blog sidebar to blog post
- Content Supplied = £80
- Content Supplied without Images = £95
- Content not Supplied = £120*

* Content not supplied prices are based on 3 hours researching, writing and editing time. For larger projects an extra £15 per hour
will be added to the quote.
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EXTRAS
Here at EquiPepper we can tailor all of our packages to meet
your needs. We can also include the following extras:
Instagram post/story £10+
Week long sidebar image link £15
Month long sidebar image link £45
Extra social media promotion £10+
Social Media post boosts **
* A discount for multiple articles can be discussed,
** The cost of any Social Media Boosted posts will be added to your quotation.

"Excellent blog with great content
and love the reviews"
Melissa Boyes

"Love reading this blog. Down to
earth and informative"
Sarah Archer

We tailor all projects to suit each companies individual needs. So if the packages don't seem
to be quite what you are looking for then please email us at equipepper@gmail.com and we
will come up with a better package for you.
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Payment
- Payment should be received within 7 days of the article being published. If payment has not been
received within 14 days of publishing the article, the article will be removed from the website. This
can be made live again once payment has been received.
Links
- Any links to the client's website must be No Follow links. This is due to Google's policy on buying
back links. However, links to other websites not associated with the client may be Do Follow links.
Supplied Content
- Any supplied content must be relevant to the EquiPepper reader.
- EquiPepper will have the right to edit the content as they see fit to better suit the reader. We will
alert you to any major changes before publishing the content where we can explain why we have
made this change if need be.
Written Content
- Any products for review must be supplied at the companies expense.
- When required a draft of the article will be sent to the client to check before publishing. However,
for articles such as product reviews we reserve the right to not change key parts of the review.
Added Fees
- Each quotation is based on how long each project is expected to take. If a project takes longer than
expected due to issues the clients end, there could be a fee for the extra time spent on the project.

